
retrospective
[͵retrəʹspektıv] a

1. обращённый назад или в прошлое; ретроспективный
retrospective view - ретроспективныйвзгляд
a retrospective exhibition of a painter's work - итоговая выставка работ художника

2. относящийся к прошлому
retrospective researches - исследование /изучение/ прошлого

3. имеющий обратную силу
the law is not retrospective - этот закон обратнойсилы не имеет

Apresyan (En-Ru)

retrospective
retro·spect·ive [retrospective retrospectives] adjective, noun BrE [ˌretrəˈspektɪv]

NAmE [ˌretrəˈspektɪv]
adjective
1. thinking about or connected with sth that happened in the past

• She felt a pang of retrospective sympathy for Mel.
2. (also less frequent, formal retro·active ) (of a new law or decision) intended to take effect from a particular date in the past rather
than from the present date

• retrospective legislation
• retrospective pay awards

Derived Word: ↑retrospectively

noun
a public exhibition of the work that an artist has done in the past, showing how his or her work has developed

• a major retrospective of Georgia O'Keeffe

See also: ↑retroactive

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

retrospective
I. ret ro spec tive 1 /ˌretrəˈspektɪv◂/ BrE AmE adjective [usually before noun]

1. related to or thinking about the past:
a retrospective study of 110 patients

2. British English a law or decision that is retrospective is effectivefrom a particular date in the past SYN retroactive :
retrospective legislation
Teachers settled for a 4.2% pay rise with retrospective effect from 1 April.

—retrospectively adverb:
The new rule will be applied retrospectively.

II. retrospective 2 BrE AmE noun [countable]

a show of the work of an↑artist, actor, ↑film-maker etc that includes examples of all the kinds of work they have done:

a Hitchcock retrospective
retrospective of

a retrospective of painter Hans Hofmann
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